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GAIL HAMILTON DEAD.Wanted An Agent
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to
$5.00 a daj made, sella at eight; also a

man to sell staple goods to dealers, best
side line,! 75.00 a month. Salary or large
nmmiaair.ll made , AT nAr'lPTlCe BilESC- -

IUUII""" 1

sary. For sealed particulars send stamp.
Clifton Soap & Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mention Nebraska
Independent.

48-52- -t

Patronise those persons who adver-
tise in this paper. Tell them that yon
aw their ad in the Nebraska Independ-

ent.

H. D. RHEA,

Aitorncij-al-La- y,

Offlos 3ft User, Brownell Block,

Telephone 10. UMOOUT, TZ

Chietzel
St. Paul?

GOING TO Clack KIIU7

GOING TO Central Wyerslnj?
GOING TO Sea Francises?

LtsAngilts?
Portland?

Kttt TllSt "I BY

Ets.Strvii4 KORTH-V7ESTE-

East Rata J line.
city office:

117So.10tb.St., LINCOLH, NEB.

Bay Coin's Financial School, read it,
loan it to your neighbor. Posh the
good work along. We have them for
sale at 15 cents per cony.

Citv ticket office Elkhorn-Nort- h western
line, 117 So. 10th tit.

FREE!
4 page Medical Refer-

ence Book, airing
Tillable Information
to an7 nn or wo-m-

afflicted with
aay form of private
or aneeial d 1 a a a.
Address the leading

1 Phrniclaai aad Boa--

1 delists olthla Coun- -

try.
SB. HATHA WAT A CO., TO Dearborn street. Chi- -

ago, liia. CUM QUARANTIID. 4a--

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th AX Bta, .

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Honrs Day and Night

AH Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Spaetal attention to the application of

NATURAL SILT WATER BATHS.

Several ttm9 stronger than sea water. .

Bhenmatlem, Skin, Bied and Narrow Dl
rnaaa, Llrer and Kidney TroBMee and ChroaU
tumente are treated saeceaalauy.

Sea Bathing)
ay ba enjoyed at all seasons In oar large SALT

IWIMMING POOL, 60x142 feet, 5 to 10 (eat deep,
waiaa w nnuorm veuyeramre 01 w aegroes.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physician

AH

of the sick room. Children's dis

book is worth many times the

date 1896.

may have had a world of experience,
find what is the best food for the

way to prepare it.
The treatment of children's dis

01PATRONIZE

SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.
faafajwfVsffawgwfjHHHIwBM

THE BOOK FOR EVERYBODY.

An Encyclopedia of Medical Instruction by the

Leading Medical Men of the Country.
A helpful companion for all classes and a storehouse of the latest

medical knowledge, a complete encyclopedia on home nursing, on in

fant feeding; tells you what to do in cases of accident, how to Nurse

and treat the sick. It gives the anatomy and physiology of both the

sexes. Hygiene of the home and
MCPcnnrl hnw to treat them bv simple and safe remedies. Over five

hundred prescriptions.
a. pow of tlxo Remedies A.c3L-rl&ec3- ..

TORNADO IN ALABAMA.

twelve Negroes aad Three White People
Ware Killed- -

Sklma, Ala., Aug. 18. News has
reached here from Augustine, Perry
county, fourteen miles from a tele-

graph station, that a terrible and
most destructive cycloue swept over
that place on Thursday last, leveling
everything in its path. Twelve ne
groes and three white people were
killed by houses falling on them, and
ten other persons were more or less
injured. Twenty-fou- r head of horses
and mules were crushed to death by
falling barns. The cyclone was fol-
lowed by the heaviest rain that has
fallen In that section in fifteen years.
Creeks and branches were converted
into raging torrents, sweeping away
cotton, corn and other crops, causingbea 7j losses to planters.

SHOT BY A NEGRO BOY.

A Gallant Soldier Meet Death at the
Hands of a Burglar.

Spabtesbubo, a C, Aug. 18. Cap-
tain John H. Blaasingham, one of the
oldest and most respected citizens of
this city and state, was shot and
killed yesterday afternoon by Chris
Cannon, a negro boy. Cannon was
robbing the house of Captain Blass
ingham's sister, where he was visit
ing. Captain Blassingham was a
member of one of the most prominent
families in the state, and a man re-

spected and honored by all. He was
a gallant Confederate soldier, and be-
fore the war was a colonel in the
United States army.

Terrible Beat In Texas,

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 18. The sun
went down Saturday night upon a
parched and withered earth, the mer
cury registering 105. It came up boil
ing hot yesterday morning and at 10

o'clock it scored 104. At S o'clock the
mercury reached the unprecedented
height of 108 deg., the hottest weath-
er on record for this section. Men
panted like tired hounds from tha
chase, and sought in every way to
avoid the intolerable heat At 11
o'clock a little shower of rain, with a
gust of wind, came up on the famished
earth which sent the thermometer
down to 96 and gave the people hope
that this was the culminating day of
the most extraordinary hea period
ever experienced in Texas.

Negro Bnrglar Killed.
St. Louis, Ma, Aug. 18. John W.

Joyce, a saloonkeeper, had a terrible
encounter with a negro burglar who
gained access to his room yesterday
morning. In the struggle, and after
the negro had cut Joyce's face and
neck in a terrible manner, the saloon
keeper succeeded in putting two out-

lets into the intruder's body. The
burglar escaped, but his body was
found near by later.

Thomas Ewlng Sherman a Jesuit,
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 18. During

the 6 o'clock mass at SS. Peter and
Paul's church yesterday, in the pret-
ence of, a large congregation, Rev.
Thomas Ewing Sherman, son of the
late General William T. Sherman,
made his final vows of purity, chas-

tity and obedience, and was forever
joined to the Jesuit order, which ht
entered in Maryland in 1878.

Am Aeronaut's Terrible Death.

Quinct, 111., Aug. IS. B. Frank
Jacobs, an aeronaut traveling with a
circus, met with a horrible death here
yesterday in the presence of his wife
and an assembled throng. He was
having a balloon race at Baldwin
park with Professor Dudley, when his
balloon burst, 200 feet from the
ground. His parachute failed to open
and he was dashed to the ground,
breaking almost every bone in his
body.

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City, Mo. Aug. IS No. 3 hard
Wheat was about Ho lower, grades under that
a oent lower than Saturday. There was a more
general demand than for some time past. Soft
wheat continue Terr soarce and choice sam
ples oonld not be bought at any decline.

Hard Wheat No. S, 50ojNo. a, 47o; Nat,
4o: rejected, 85o; no grade, iS9Nt Soft
Wheat-N- o. 1 56o; No. 8, tile: No, 4, 47o;
rejected, S5o; no grade. i5g30a

Com No. t no; No. 3. jei No, A 18oi
no grade, 14 4 15a White com, No. . tie; No,
s, 21c; No. 4, 18o i no grade, 15a.

Oats-- No, t, li7c:No. S, 144Uo; No. 4,12 Ki
no grade, sailo; No. 1 white oats, mo: No,

white, 13 j No. 8 white, 100 ; No. 4 white, 14a.

bran 30 sJlo in WJ pound sacks t bulk 9a
less.

Bye No. i. Bo; No. S, 23o ;No. 4, 21a
Hay-Ch- oice timothy, 1767.50; No. L S8a.Wj

No. U K; No. I US 4.60; prairie, choice. $40)
ISO; No. 1, SaJ084; No, 2, lifiS.SO; No, 3, $i$
2.50.

Eggs Kansas and Missouri strictly candled
stock. o dozen.

Poultry Hens, JKe a pound; roosters, 15o

each; springs, 8o; turkey a heat to; gobblers.
So; old, 4V4o; spring ducks. To; old 6o; geese,
spring, cc; ipigeons, 756850 doien; squabs, scarce
and wanted, $1.25 dosea

Butter Creamery, extra fancy separator,
lSc;flr.ts, 12c; dairy, fancy, lie; fair. lOo; store
packed, fresh. 7 48o; caoklng stock. 7o.

Apples Maiden Blush, boit offerings art
held at 3013 50c a bushel, and the commoner
kind 15630O a bushel. Other varieties ex-

cept fancy stand stock, eating, sail from 403
Wo a bushel

Potato The market was higher to-da-

Prioes ruled from 30g25o per bushel in a small
way; in round lots, 17Ho; in ear lots, 20c.

Live Stoek.
KAnsas Crrr, Ma, Aug. IS. Cattle

sines Saturday, 7.811; ealvee, ffiii
shipped Saturday, 1,98 oattla, 42 calvea Tha
market was strong, higher and active on the
best and steady on the medium grades.
Dressed beef and export steers 13.5381.30
Texas and Indian steers 1210340
Native cows USsStM
Native heifers 14Sdl
Btookers.. ,

Calves 4.W97.50
Hogs Receipts since Saturday, 11

shipped Saturday, 827. The market was steady
to 5 cents higher. The top sale was 83. 17j and
the bulk of sales from J to fa 13.

Sheep Receipts since Saturday, 1046,
shipped Saturday, 801. The market was steady
and active.

Following are representative sales l

11 lambs, 84 1 40
738 Mew Mexico, 70 1 10

58 Kansas 40
12 stoektn, 60 1 K

l:theep, M
IS sheep and lambs, 72.... 2 75

ltJtahl i SO

IX NewMeok stackers, el 1 10
10 culls 1 0

ADVICE TO MOTHERS The

THURSTON AFTER BRYAN.

REPLIES TO SENATOR STEWART

IN AN OPEN LETTER.

REPEATS OLD CHARGES

Qnotea Thro Newi papers as Authority
for tha Btatament That the) Candi-

date Received 6,000 a Tear
From tha SUrer Ulna Own-er-a

for Booming tha White)
Metal Cause.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 18. Senator
John M. Thurston has mailed the fol-

lowing open letter to Senator Stewart
of Nevada:

"On my return from a recent cam-

paign tour I find your open letter of
August 1, which you so kindly gave to
the press of the country before await-
ing its receipt by me.

"In your letter you refer to the
address delivered by me at the Chau-

tauqua assembly at Madison, Wis., on
July 31. You must have known when
you penned your letter that I did not
make any charge against lion. Will-
iam J. Bryan of any kind whatever;
that I did nothing except to read por-
tions of an editorial published in the
greatest Democratic journal of the
West, the Chicago Chronicle, on the
11th of last July. The editorial as
read by me is as follows:

" 'There was a time when the own-
ers of the big bonanzas of the far
West were glad to occupy, by pur
chase, seats in the United States sen-
ate. Sharon, Stanford, Fair, Jones,
Stewart and others gratified their
fancy in this manner, until the nov
elty wore ofE, and then they deputized
attorneys and other employes to take
their places and vote for protective
tariffs and free silver. -

" 'Of late years, owing to the en
couragement that they have received
from the Republican party, which 'al-

ways does something for silver' when
it passes a tariff bill, the proprietors
of the big bonanzas have found it
profitable to keep a large number of
orators, lecturers and other 'spokes-
men on the road, preaching to the
people, already limping as a result of
bites by the free silver cur, the sover-
eign remedy of applying the hair of
the dog to the wound.

" 'Among t he many who have been
thus employed and carried on the pay
rolls of the big bonanzas for a num
ber of years is William J. Bryan of
Nebraska. The paid agent and
spokesman for the free silver com
bine, he has not, since his retirement
from Congress, had any other visible
means of support.'

"1 did not, directly or indirectly,
even express an opinion as to the
truth or falsity of the charge thus
clearly, explicitly, unequivocally and
editorially made by a great Demo-
cratic newspaper, reputable and re
sponsible. I did say, and I still say,
that the man posing as the advocate
of the downtrodden masses of his
countrymen, holding the crown of
thorns in one hand, and the bugaboo,
a cross of gold, in the other, owes it
as a duty to every man, woman and
child in this country to say whether
that charge, thus publicly and delib
erately made, is false or true.

"in a recent issue ol the Chicago
Post, another prominent, responsible
and reputable journal, I find the state-
ment that Mr. Bryan's stated salary
from the silver mine owners, or the
silver league, was $6,000 per annum,
paid to him in monthly checks, which
went through the Lincoln bank."

Mr. Thurston quotes at length a
similar charge made by the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger. Continuing he says:

"These are only a few of the direct
and positive charges of a similar kind
which have appeared from time to
time in the most reputable and re-

sponsible newspapers of the United
States.

'I would be the last man in the
world to assail the character of Mr.
Bryan. I have not done so In any in
stance or by any word of mine. Mr.
Bryan is the candidate of a great
party. It is not just to the American
people that charges of this kind
should go unanswered. He is the man,
and the only man, who can make
definite and conclusive answer.

'I cannot refrain from expressing,
in this connection, my surprise at the
long continued and impenetrable al-

ienee of yourself and fellow silver
mine owners with respect to the
charges so publicly ana distinctly
made in the editorial columns of the
Chicago Chronicle, which I have
copied above: and my still greater
surprise at the immediate nutter in
the flock by my simple discharge of
the same article, with appropriate
quotation marks, some weeks after its
first publication.

MR. BRYAN'S PROGRAM.

Speeches In Buffalo, Brie, Cleveland, Bal
timore and a Trip Through' Missouri.
iBvrsoTOir, N. Y., Aug. 18. The

program of Mr. Bryan after his vaca-
tion includes speeches in Buffalo,
Erie, Cleveland, Baltimore and St.
Louis. Present arrangements for Mr.
Bryan are that he will go from Cleve
land to Lincoln, where he will remain
a few days. Then he will make a trip
to St Louis and through Missouri and
the South.

The candidate's party spent yester
day very quietly. In the morning
they attended the Presbyterian
church in Irvington in company with
General Samuel Thomas and Mrs.
Thomas. It was not known that Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan would be present, so
that the congregation was of only ur
usual size.

McKlnley and Ha ana Confer. .
Cleveland, O. , Aug. 18. Major Mc--

JKinley and Chairman Banna met at
the latter's home in this city yesterday
and talked over the campaign. Mr.
Hanna said he was very much pleased
with the progress of affairs. More
than 15 million documents had been
mailed from the Chicago headquarters

ithin the past two weeks. "The
situation in the West is improving
dally," he remarked. "The work of
education is having a good effect."

Portrait
f and
Land- -

scap

129 So-- 11th St.
GALLERY ESTABLISHED IN 187L

Work Gittrsnt::.. Prices In.
Hew Flier via Missouri Paeiflo.
Beginning May 20th ths Missouri Pa-eif-ie

will run s fast train dairy, leaving
Lincoln at 8:20 p. m. arriving at Kansas
City at 11 p. m. and at St Louis at 7:20
a. m., reducing the time five hours.

This last train will make better time
by several hoars to St Louis, Cincinnati,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and all eastern points, than any other
line out of Lincoln. Time is money and
we can save yon both.

For any information about rates, time
etc., or for sleeping ear berths, call at
city ticket office 1201 0 street

F. D. Cobnell,
C.P.4T. A.

Business Directory.
lien whose adTertlaements appear In this eol

ini are thoroughly reliable, and naslsaas en-

treated to them will reealve prompt aad aaretal
attention.

McNKRNKT a IAOBR. Attoraeya-at-law- , 184
Lincoln. Neb. Telephone MS.

WL. STARK, Attoraey-at-La- Aurora, Ne

ONO MATHBW, Attooaeye-at-Law- , Loaf- City, Nebraska.

D R. H. B. LOWRT, 117 North 11th treat, Lin
coln, Nebraska.

CHARLES A, MDNN, Attoraey-at-La- Ord, Ne

MA. MILLS, Aitoraey-at-Le- Osceola, Ne--

HA. EDWARDS, Attoraey-at-La- Brand Is
Neb. Office over First Natl Bank.

WM. LEEBB, Lawyer, Ml South Eleventh
Lincoln, Nab,, Will personally atteas

to all bnslnaas with ears aad promptness.

WHEELER, Atsora-y-AttA- W. KROBERT Utk ((rest, LtnooIaV aeb, Sx3udge
Fifth District. Basinets given pramst attention
throngboat the state.

WANTED $100 to 1125 per monthSALESMEN
Staple line ; position pennan- - ,

cut plriwant and dpelrnble. Address, with sUaip,
Kirg Mftf. Co. T. 175, Chicago.

B. J. H, LDCAS, Dentist. Brace Block, Ui' coin, Nebraaka.

I SHAMP IMPLEMENT CO., Bohanaa Block,
J. Uncols, Nab. Farm Machinery a specialty .
Maculate shipped to ell parte el the state.

T. M. BWIOART, Mntaal Fire aad Cyclone
Inaaraace, Lincoln, Neb. Ageate wanted.

KimballS

L Bx U.S. wr H.
- W

p MAIL. i o
'a. n o

3V CD A.

Drop Us a Card
FOR CATALOGUE AND

On High Grade Pianos and Or-

gans. $100.00 new Organs,
$48; $400.00 new pianos,

$185. Beliable Goods,

Easy Terms, from
the only whole-

sale music
house

NEBRASKA.
AGENTS WANTED. Address
Gen'I Ag't A.. HOSPE,Jr.

1513 Douglas St., Omaha, Nobr.
Hunting the Wild Goat

The white goat, or Rocky Mountain
goat, as it is indiscriminately called, is
a species of big game rarely hunted by
sportsmen. This is not so much because
of the difficulty oi killing the animal, nor
because of its actual rarity. It is a stu-

pid animal, easily shot when once found.
It is not, however, found in the usual
hunting grounds, as are bear, deer, elk,'
etc. It is remote from the common lo-

calities, but where found is in goodly
numbers. It ranges very high up in the
mountains, above timber line usually,
among rocks and cliffs. This requires
great labor to get at it, but once there,
the hunter will get his game nine times
out of ten.

If yon care to read of a goat hunt
made in the Bitter Root range in Mon-

tana, in the fall of 1895, send six cents
to Charles S. Fee, General passenger
agent, Northern Pacific railroad, St.
Paul, Minn., for Wonderland '96, which
recounts such a hunting expedition.

Notice the Cheap Bates and the
Number of Excursions to

be Run This Year by
The Burlington.

To Denver, Colorado (springs and Pu
eblo, only $24.15 round trip.

To Hot springs, S. v., if.J4.oU round
trip.

To Yellowstone National Park, special
rates.

To California ' and to Europe; besides
these, many personally conducted excur
sions to points of interest.

On August 31st and September 1st w.

will sell tickets to St. Paul and return
for $9.90, account annual encampment
Grand Army of the Republic.

If you contemplate a trip anywhere,
before purchasing your ticket please al-

low us to quote you rates. Full infor
mation at B. & M. depot, 7th street, be-

tween P and Q streets, or city office, cor
ner Tenth and 0 streets.

G. W. Bonn ell, C. P. T. A.,
69-- 8 Lincoln, Nebraska.

price asked for it to mothers who have the care of small children. The

section devoted to children's diseases is the most modern of anything

STRICKEN BY PARALYSIS, SHE DID

NOT RECG7ER CONSCIOUSNESS.

LONG IN BAD HEALTH.

Was S Tears of Age aad Died la the
Town Where She Was Born Author

of lfaay Books Cousin of tha
Late James G. Blaine and

Ills Biographer Ber
Folltloal Writings.

Hamilton, Mass., Aug. Jo, Abigail
Dodge, better known as Gail Hamil-
ton, the writer, who has been ill at
her borne here for some time, died
last night Miss Dodge sustained a
stroke of paralysis while sitting at
the breakfast table yesterday morn-

ing. She became nnconsoious and
remained so until her death.

Miss Mary Abigail Dodge, writer,
biographer and controversialist,
widely known under the pen name
as Gail Hamilton, was a native of the
town in which she died, having been
born in 183a At the age of 10 yean
she went to Dr. Clark's private school
in Cambridge. She was graduated
from Ipswich academy at the age of
20. In 1851, she went to Harvatd at
assistant in the Hartford high school
She refused to take the customary ex-

amination, but was given the position
without doing so. She was also in-

structor in physical science in this
school for several years, and was sub-

sequently governess In the family oi
Dr. Gamaliel Bailey of Washington,
D. C, the editor of the National Era,
to which paper' she became a con-
tributor.

In 1866--7, she was one of the editors
of Our Young Folks, a magazine for
children, published in Boston. From
1870 until a little over a year ago she
had lived most of the time with her
cousin, Mrs. James G. Blaine, in
Washington. In the course of this
daily contact with the Blaine family,
Miss Dodge was led into a very close
friendship with Mr. Blaine and at the
death, of the latter, she became his
literary exec tor, being in possession
of all hi papers aud documents of
value to her as his authorized biogra-
pher. She was engaged, as frequently
as her health would permit, on Mr.
Blaine's biography from the time of
his death until her illness of last year
and it is thought ber untiring devo-
tion to the work was instrumental in
bringing about that prostration.

Gail Hamilton was a frequent con-

tributor to prominent magazines, and
her published works, written in a
witty and aggressive style, consist
largely of selections from her con
tributions.

Miss Dodge's one novel, "First Love
Is Best," had not the success which
attended some of her other works.
During recent years she engaged in
political writing, and many famous
review articles and political "inter-
views" have been accredited to her
which have roused much warm dis
cussion and have exerted more or lest
influence upon national politics.

STEWART TO THURSTON.

Challenges the Kebraskan to Prove the
Bryan Charges.

Washington, Aug. 10. Senator W.
M. Stewart has sent the following let
ter in reply to that of Senator Thurs
ton:

"You assume that you are not as
sailing Mr. Bryan when you are quot
ing what irresponsible newspapers
Bay of him, and giving to such state'
ments all the credit vour hicrh official
position can confer. You belittle your
understanding when you say that It Is
the duty of Mr. Bryan to enter into
personal controversy with every hire
ling newspaper scribbler who Is em
ployed to slander or defame him. The
people understand the animus of par-
tisan newspapers, and make proper
allowances for their assertions, but
when you clothe their slanders in your
official robes, it is a lame and coward
ly defense on your part to protect
yourself by skulking behind misera
ble newspaper scribblers.

"If you have no case against Mr.
Bryan, which you already virtually
admitted by citing irrelevant, lncom-nete- nt

hearsay to prove your charce.
your slanders will be harmless so far
as he is concerned, but can you afford
to be published to the world as a ped
dler of slanders which yon cannot
prove? If yon nave any friends who
supposed that you were both honest
and brave, they will be sorely disap-
pointed if you fail to frankly avow
your error and retract your slanders,
or prove the truth of your charges
which I have quoted above."

UNDER FALLING WALLS.
Three Hen Killed and a Score Injured

at Ean Claire, Wis.
Eau Claibs, Wis., Aug. 19. Yes-

terday while a force of twenty-fiv- e

workmen were engaged in tearing
down Music hall, a four-stor- y frame
structure, the building collapsed.
Twenty-fiv- e men went down in the
ruins. Three were killed instantly,
five fatally injured and the others
will recover. , '

Killed by Scene Shifter.
Fobt Watnk, Ind. , Aug. 19. Last

night Elmer Ferguson, a super at the
production of "Fall of Pompeii,' was
struck by a club in the hands of
Charles Saunders, a scene shifter, and
died in a short time after. Ferguson
was fighting with Oscar Cook and
Saunders went to Cook's assistance.
Cook was arrested but Saunders es
caped. '

Phil Armour Enjoined.
San Francisco, Aug. 19. In the

United States circuit court to-da- y

Erwin T. Earle was granted an in--

Junction against Philip Armour and
Graham, who, Earle alleges

had used an Infringement of his
patent ventilator for fruit cars. The
injunction will tie up all Armour's
fruit cars ana force the use oi &ane s
cars.

yet published. It is brought up to
NURSING Nothing is more conducive to the comfort of the sick

than to have an able nurse. By following the instructions and study-

ing carefully the section devoted to this branch of the healing art, you
can become perfectly proficient in this science. Every woman should

know what to do and the best way of doing it in case they are sud

denly called upon to care for the sick.

INFANT FEEDING This section alone is worth many times
the price asked for the book. Here the mother, whether she be young
and inexperienced, or whether she
will find words of wisdom. She will

baby, and the very latest and best
DISEASES OF CHILDREN

eases has been revolutionized during the past .few years; all that is

new and by experience proven to be the best, has been incorporated in

this section. No book of recent date, not even for doctors, is as ad

vanced in its treatment of this important branch as this book. Ths

late treatment for that dreaded disease Diphtheria which has proven
so fatal to so many, is here fiiven.

DISEASES PECULIAR TO
ound invaluable information for

just merging into womannooa. ine
is the latest and best. It is by a physician who has long been a spe

WOMEN In this section will be

every woman and for every maiden
aavice ana treatment nere given

one but what recognizes the fact

requisite for a sound body. The
been dwelt upon at great length

described for restoring this organ to

cialist in this class of diseases.
THE STOMACH There is no

that a sound stomach is the prime
diseases of this important organ have
The very best means are minutely
a healthful state after being once deranged.

..THE LIVER Every individual knows the vast role this organ
plays in the human organism. If it be out of fix the whole family and

most of the neighbors know it, for he is a nuisance to himself and all

about him. This book gives a minute description of this

organ, and a clear portrayal of its varied diseases. It then tells
how these may be corrected and the organ restored to its healthy con-

dition, v

. mTNDRBTJS MOIIE.
' There are Prescriptions and Simple Remedies for Asthma, Chole-

ra, Croup, Diarrhoea, Ear Ache, Erysipelas, Hay Fever, Indigestion.
Kidney Troubles, Worms, Measles, Nose Bleed, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia, Ringworm, Scald9, Sprains, Sunstroke, Tonsilitis, etc.,

etc., any one of which might save not only a doctor bill, but a life as
well. Can you afford to be without it?

It treats of all the summer diseases, and gives the very latest pre-

scriptions for all slight as well as serious ailments. What you pay for
one prescription will more than pay for over 5oo of the latest and best
prescriptions, and a wealth of valuable information besides. The
book is meeting with an enormous sale in the east. Price $2.50.

F7 special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to of-

fer tLis valuable book, and a year's subscription to the NEBRASKA
INDEPENDENT for only II.75. Send lot a C0PV H you do not
consider the book worth a dollar after you have examined it, you may
send it back to us1, and we will return $i of the amount paid and send
the NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT for one year as directed. Address

Independent Publishing Co.,
-- Lincoln, Nebraska.


